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The State Democratic Executive

Committee will meet in Columbia
May 8th.

The Pavilion hotel in Charleston
was closed up by the sheriff last week.
Mr. Gaillard, the proprietor, at once

obtained another house, and has open-
ed the "New Pavilion."

The Anti-Tillman farmers meet in
Columbia to-day. Maj. C. S. Land
represents Clarendon; Col. J. J. Dar-
gi, Sumter; and J. A. Peterkin, Or-
angeburg. They meet to devise plans
for securing speakers to oppose Till-
man in his canvass for governor.
A Wisconsin cort has been trying

a case in which a clergyman is charged
with getting $225 for an unsound
horse worth not $100. Doubtless this
clergyman is a good and worthy man
in all other respects, but in swapping
horses it is mighty hard work not to
retain some traces of the old Adam.

The political mills of persecution
J- have already begun to grind in this

State. In Richland and Beaufort
counties, the Democratic supervisors
of registration have been arrested on
a cbarge of failing to have the regis-
tration books open on the 1st Monday
of April, to allow voters to register.
:The caes will Ihe heard in the U. S.
cours
Dana, editor of the New York Sun,

has been making numerous uncalled
for attacks on Grover Cleveland's ap-
estance and his private character,

inshigated, it is said, because when
Gsvaland was president he declined
to appoint Dana to a coveted foreign
misson. Cleveland has at last become

so outraged by these attacks that he
bas characterized Dana as a senile old
iar and thief
A Georgia Alliance has expelled a

menber for refusing to pay a security
debt. Thus the alliance is doing a

good'work, as was calculated from
the beginning. It not only looks to
the- protection and advancement of
the farmers but to the interest of all

The action of the alliance as
above alluded to, is a commendable
proedin and will tend to strength-
-en the organiztion.

The Texington people have held
Auother indignation meeting about
'the Governor's respiting the negro
under sentence of death for an out-
rageous crime upon a young Lexing-
ton woman, and have denounced Gov-
ernor Richardson and Judge Wallace

Sas aiding and abetting lynch law.
~These people are too hasty in this
Sthing. The Governor claims he has
good reasons for his course of action,
nadwilllat the proper time lay it all
-'peto the Lexington people. Possi-
mayh~nbe iight in their indigna-

~-~n.~9in,7nt+ I~ars to us as
hey are wholly wrong.

[York Ehteprise.3
The Alliance and Politics.

~.About two years ago the Alliance
>rat made its appearance in York
5 onnty, and like almost every other

niton its aims and objects were
ghyand exhaustively scruti-

nized by our people-endoised by.
some., criticised by others.
It rapidly gained friends until now

7the order has extended, and its influ-
ence felt, in every nook and corner of
the county. Those who criticised and
called it a political organization, in-
augurated for the purpose of creating

---politica revolution, have been most
sadly disappointed.

Strietly adhering to its purpose as
set forth in its constitution, and steer-
ing clear of the breakers upon which
other organizations have been wreck-
ad, ithas been a power for good to
,oar people.

It has not only enabled our farmers
topurchase their goods andasupplies
Sata lower rate than heretofore, but
h-as createdasystem ofeconomy which
baa challenged the admiration of all
caun This is not all; it waged in
itsacomparative infancy a gallant war
against a powerful corporation backed
b)y millions of capital, and taught the
jute trust that money could avail
nothing against the united efforts and
-actions of a sturdy citizenship.

It has made our people more inde-
pedent and taught them lessons of
frugality and industry which will not
soon be forgotten. Counting in its
~ranks an intelligent membership, its
naefniness has just now begun, and
Sgreater things will in the future bej
accomplished.

Itis just such an organization asj
wohild likely excite the criticism of
the trained and professional politician,f
~nd has hence received its share in
every section.
We confess we have no apprehen-

sions. The men who constitute the
membership are men of the right
*stamp and character, and are num-
bered with the true and faithful who
snatched our government from the
hands of political adventurers and
thieves in 1876, and who, since that
me, have contributed to the prosper-

~ity and welfare of the State.
They have not lost their place in

society and their right to be heard in
the councils of State. They now have
the same rights which they previously
held as individuals, and are inspired
with the same devotion to our county,
State, and nation. Membership in
the Alliance cannot and should not
deprive one from expressing an opin-
ion on any and every subject, and no
one should hold up such an opinion
-as being the opinion of the order.
They should be free from the fling,
"the Alliance is drifting into politics,"
which is heard so often in different
-sections of the State.

They, as individuals, have the same)
rightto express apolitical opinion that
the merchant, lawyer, or any one else
has, and are not the subjects of criti-
cism for expressing the same.
The poitical campaign of the pres-

ent year promises to be one of unus-
ual interest and every individual has
a duty to perform in contributing his
share to place the government in safe
and proper hands. We feel sure that
wecan also say of our people whoj

ario members, what we have no

hesitation in saying of the Alliance,
that when duty calls the farmers ol
York will be found in the front ranli
supporting men who are pledged t(
faithfully serve the people as publi
servants, whether they be members o:

the order or not.

[ 7ie 7ype-Founder.]
The Editorial Exchequer.

An editor's lot is a hard one. Day afte:
day he grinds away at the intellectual an<

mechanical mills, and between the grind
he has to grind away at delinquent subscrib
ers in order to keep the mills running. A
a class he has a wonderful versatility i
accomplishing this last grind. Here he en

treats, there tareatens, elsewhere resorts t
the weapon of sarcasm. Following are givei
a few examples of this, to the financiall;
uninterested, delightful humor, clippe<
from country newspapers hardly a mont)
old:
A number of our subscribers can pay u

in produce if they so desire. Anythingw
can use will be taken and we will be glad t
get it-we can't use promises. Also, w

would remind those parties who have prom
ised us coal that their promises will no

keep the stove warm. It's coal we need
Don't be bashful or timid. If you canno

sell your produce to any one else, we wil
try to use it. We will buy of the produce
just as well as of the merchant, when he i
patronizing us. Come in and see us.

The shop wants a few hundred pounds o
potatoes. A delinquent aubscriber or tw4
can easily square up by bringing us in somi

of the aforesaid fruit. Our books must b
closed by January 1st, and it must be cas]
or its equivalent. Do not forget that vege
tables are legal tender, as well as cord wood
of which this paper sees but little, excep
when it borrows a few dollars and buys i

load; but don't forget the potatoes.
We wish to inform the readers of th<

Outlook and all persons who read our pa
per, that we are not engaged in the news

paper business in this town away off fron
the railroad, in the midst of the wilds o
the cour.try, merely for our health. Thos
who owe as on account must come to the
scratch, or we will resort to severe measure!
to bring them there.
The man who reads the paper,
And sponges as he goes,

Will never reach that happy land
Where milk and honey flows.

A man mightas well attempt to quench th4
phosphorescent emanations from the ta:
end of a lightning bug with a squirt gun as

to try to run a newspaper without money.
All delinquent subscribers are herebj

warned not to let their daughters wear this
paper for a bustle, as there is considerable
due on it and they might take cold.
Logwood or cordwood is as good as cast

at the Gazette office. Yet in less than r

month we wiil have laid in our winter's
supply. Cash payments will then be in or

der.
When a man is so stingy as to borrow s

newspaper when he is able to buy, he wil:
talk through his nose to save his teeth.
It is easier to pay your subscription onE

year at a time than to settle after it has so
cumulated.
Bring us in some wood on subscription.

A Lady's Reason for no. Dancing.
1. Dancing would lead me into crowdec
rooms and late hours, which are injuriou
tohealth and happiness.
2. Dancing will lead me into very closE
contact with pernicious caspany; and evi
communications corrupt good munners.
3. Dancing would require me to use anc

permit freedom with the other sex, ofwhici
Ishould be ashamed, and which I believt

to be wrong.
4. My parents and friends would bi
anxious about me if I were out late, keep

ing company with they know not whom.
5. Ministers and good people generalli
disapprove of dancing, and I think it no

safe to set myself up against them. If
thing be even doubtful I wish to be on thE
safe side.
6. Dancing has a bad name, and I mear

to study things that ore pure and lovell
and of good report.
7. Danceng is generally accompanici

with drinking, and I see drinking produc
esmost of the evils of theartsent time.
8. Iaz tolesrnking isa 'very grea

o dsnare to young men, and :
do not wish to have anything to do witl
leading them astray.
9. Dancing unfits the mind for serious re
lection and prayer, and I mean to do noth,

ing to estrange me from my God a'id m3
Savior.

Iodine for Rattlesnake Bite.
A physician writing to a medical journa

says: "In a late issue of the Adt'ocate I no
ticedan article on 'Remedies for Snake Bite,

settng forth olive oil and ammonia as good
andsafe remedies. As to the virtues of olivi
oilI know nothing as touching snake bites

Ammonia is good when you can get nothint
better, but I write this to say that tincture
ofiodine is a specific in this trouble. I:
youcan get it in time, apply in full strengtl
tothewound, and give the patient one t<

five drops In water every ten minutes, for
say an hour, or until improvement sets in
then lengthen out until an hour. Some fif
teenyears ago I was called to treat a danger
oscase of snake bite, where the whiskl

remedy had been faithfully tried and had
failed, and my patient was fearfully swoller
andappeared near dying.
"I gave the iodine in one drop doses every
fiveminutes, and was astonished to see the
prompt and rapid recovery. In twelve hours
thelady was able to resume her household
labors, and suffered no further inconveni-
encefrom the snake bite. I have treated
perhaps one dozen cases with this remedy,
usingno other, and each case with the mosi
gratying success.
"Nine years ago this past summer a white
lad,whilst plowing for me, was bitten on
hisankle by a ground rattler. I was fromt
home,and did not see him for three or four
hoursafter the occurence. When I did see
himthe limb was badly swollen up to the
knee,and he was in great suffering. To<:
lateto make an outward application, I pui
tendrops of iodine in as many teaspoont
ofwater, and gave him a teaspoonfull oi
thismixture every five minutes for a fe's
times,then lengthened out to thirty minutes,
gavehim about twenty drops in all, and

the next morning he resumed his plowins
without any inconvenience.
"Some years ago I happened at a friend's

house a few minutes after his dog had beer
bitten by a monstrous Florida rattlesnake,
and gave the dog iodine in five or six drol
deses when he was thought to be dying
In six hoirs he was able to go out with his
master cow hunting.
"In every case Ihave tried it, it has provec

so satisfactory that I consider it a perfec
antidote to the bite of the rattlesnake, o:
moccasin, or tarantula, and recommendi
with confidence as such."

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rtheum, Feve:
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain's
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi

tivelycures Piles, or no pay required. I
isguaranteed to give perfect satisfaction o:

money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

A SCRAP OF PAPER SAVES HER LIFE
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping

paper, but it saved her life. She was in thi
last stages of consumption, told by physi
cians that she was incurable and could liva
only a short time: she weighed less that
seventy pounds. On a piece of wr'appint
paper she read of Dr. King's New Discovery
and got a samiplc bottle; it helped hcr, sh<
oogta large bottle, it helped her more

bought another and grewv better fast, con
tined its use and is now strong, healthy
rosy, plump, weighing 140 pounds. Fo
fuller particulars, send stamp toW. H. Cole
Druggist, Fort Smith. Trial Bottles of this
wonderful Discovery Free at Dinkins a
Co.'s Drug store.

EUPEPSY.
This is what you ought to have, in fact
youmusthave it, to fully enjoy life. Thou.
sandsare searching for it daily, and mourn
ingbecause they find it not. Thousands

upon thousands of dollars are spent annuallybyourpeople in the hope that they miay
attainthis boon. And yet it may be had
byall.We guarantee that Electric' Bitters,

if used according to diretions and th~e use
persisted in, will bring you Good Digestion

andoustthe demon Dyspepsia and install
insteadEupepsy. We recommend Electri<
Bittersfor Dyspepsia and all diseases of

Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50e,
and1.00 per bottle by Dinkins d Co.,

A Panola Farier Talks on te Political
Situation.

Editor Manning Time:-We have
been reading the News and Cuarier
for a good many years, and while we

never did admire its politics very
much, yei we are more disgusted now
than ever. It really seems that it, as

well as some lesser and insignificant
sheets, would like to rule the whole
State. We think these little editors
had better stop and consider who and
what they are trying to write about,
for we as farmers do not any longer
intend to sit down and be run over.

We have risen and propose to stand
up for our rights. In our last con

vention we made the suggestions of
Mr. B. R. Tillman and Col. Coit for
governor and lieutenant governor, and
we propose to see that these sugges-
tions are endorsed by the regular
nominating convention in August; for
we are going there to do that very
thing.
We do not propose to submit to the

railing accusations made against us.

1The News and Courier has as good as

accused the delegates to that Farm-
ers' Convention of being no Demio-
crats at all, and when it says that after
an eight bours' session the convention
nominated B. R. Tillman and J. C.
Coit for governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor, and that the Denocrats could
fill out the rest of the ticket, we think
they had better learn something about
Capt. Tillman's general reputation be-fore they try to stab him with the in-
famous imputation of being the man

to disrupt the Democratic party.
Where was Capt. Tillman in'76? Was
it not Gen. Gary, Butler, Tillman, and
others, who proposed to and did put
a straight -out ticket in the field, while
the News and Courier thought the
matter premature and unwise, and
suggested that a fusion ticket would
do best. We think we had better
learn to do honor to those who de-
serve honor and not to those who are

willing to compromise either by fu-
sion or otherwise. We will also call
the News and Courier's attention to
the sneering manner in which it
speaks of the doffing of hats in the
convention, in saying that one could
see from the tall spring dunlap down
to the plug hat of the plantation.
Well, but those plug hats covered the
heads of as true and loyal Democrats
as were ever raised in South Carolina.
They covered the heads of men that
are going to prove a little too many
for these ringsters, bosses, and those
old sore-headed politicians who pro-
pose to have things their own way.
We hear that one of the managing

editors of the Nezws and Courier said
that he would rather the State would
go back into the hands of the Repub-
licans or negroes than for Tillman
and his friends to get possession. If
this be true we guess we know the
reason why, for if it were to pass over

into the hands of the negroes they
could be cheated out of it, but if Till-
man and his friends get possession
they will prove a little too sharp for
these tricksters.
We suppose the News and Courier

thought that it had worked up a very
sharp trick when it distributed those
postal cards to gather in the senti-
ments of the people for governor, but
how were they distributed? We don't
think that one of those cards was sent
to a farmer in Clarendon; therefore,
how was it possible -to get a fair and
just expression from the masses of the
people? But a fair expression was
not what was aimed at. The idea was
throw as much of a damper over the
country people as possible, but we
rather think they missed their aim.
We notice, also, that these newspa-
pes are giving in their advice very
freely, as though it was solicited, ad-
vising the farmers to be very careful
as to their proceedings, lest they split
the Democratic party. When we
want their advice we will call on them
for it, so hold it in reserve, for we
think we know what we are doing,
and we don't propose to be duped.
We know this much, at any rate, that
we represent at least '75 or 80 per
cent. of the voting strength, and that
gives us the right to rule and we will
do it; for we shall march up to Colum-
ba with a sufficient force to carry our

point.
The only place where we see that

there is any danger of a split in the
party is that when we make the nom-
inations most of the newspaper edit-
ors and all of the tricksters and all of
those sore-headed politicians who may
think there is no use to beg forgive-
ness for their many sins will make the
split.
We also call the attention of the

Columbia Register to a small matter.
It says, "with a whoop the Farmers'
Convention nominated Capt. Tillman."
We desire simply to say to the Regis-
irthat with a whoop we farmers are
going to elect Capt. Tillman, too. We
intend to do another thing also, to
make all of those little newspapers
'feel the strength and power of the
farmers after this, and we will let
them see where their sopping in the
pan comes from.
We notice through the newspapers

that Mr. Coit has declined the off'er
made him by the convention: wvell,
that's all right; we guess there are
plenty of just as good men as Col.
Coit, and some perhaps better; andIweknow that when the farmers offer
him nominations after this he will
have learned how to appreciate coin-
plients as well as honors. We guess
vecan put in another man that will

come better up to the standard that
wewish, anywvay.
We noticed a little squib in the

News and Courier, signed Old Guard.
We don't know who Old Guard is,
neither do we care to know, but it
seems that he would like to intimidate
somebody if he could, but we are not
the crowd to be intimidated. Now,
look here, fellows, this thing won't do;
vo fellow~s are making too much fuss:
ou must learn to be peaceable and

quiet. We farmers have been quiet
ora long time. Now give us a

chance, for you all have had a good
chance at the pickings for a long
time. Now give us a chance, and let
Iussee if there is any s:-raps left worth
Ihaving. We know it's hard, but you
fellows must not be so fussy, for we
are bound to mako the nomiinations
in August, let come what will.

One of Dr. J. HT. McLean's little li cr and

kidney pillets, taken at night before going
to bed, will move the bowels; the~enuet wil
a~tonish you.

Pimples. boils and other humiors, are liaL-
bl to appear when the blood gets heated.
Thebest remedy is Dr. J. B.. Mcf.ean's Fars-

Williamsburg News.
[(blvdy lecord.)

A large portion of the stock law fence,
between Black and Santee rivers, was de-
stroyed by forest fires last week.

Mr. R. 1H. Hurst lost 3,000 crossties by
tire last Saturday night. They were piled
on the bank of Black river ready for ship-
ment. They were not burned by forest
fires, and it is not known how the tire orig.
inated. The loss is a heavy one.
The number of liens filed in the clerk's

office to Aprl 1st, 1890. is 019. The nia-
ber filed to same date last year was 720. The
number of chattel mortgages, for $100 or

less, filed to April 1st, 1890, is 377. The
number filed to same date last year was 483.
The number of chattel mortgages for over

$100, filed to April 1st, 1890, is 24o. The
number of real estate mortgages filed to

April 1st, 1390, is 97.
The forest fires have done much destrue-

tion in some parts of the county this spring.
Last week great loss was sustained by sev-

eral parties living south of the Northeastern
railroad, between .Black and Santee rivers.
Mr. W. D. Bryan lost a quantity of cross-

ties, a portion of his tramroad, besides hav-
ing his timber badly injured. Mr. J. E.
iMcCullough lost nearly all his feneing; and
several negroes, whose names we have not

learned, lost their hous;es, provisions, etc.
One of thew had his horse burned to death
in the stable; the same man, after his dwell-
ing house caught fire, went into it and took
out all the money he had, S2o or $25, and
put it into his coat pocket, and then got on

top of the house to fight the fire; his coat
caught tire, and his money and everything
else he possessed was destroyed. In the
neighborhood of Fowler postoffice much
damage resulted last week by forest fires in
the destruction of fences, etc. It was with
great difficulty that the houses of several
colored men were saved. We are requested
by them to express their gratitude to Messrs.
H. M. and T. M. Cooper for their assistance
in saving their property from the fire.

HOW'S THIS!
We offer one hundred dollars r-w'ard for

any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's catarrh cure.

F. J.Cans:EY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the 'ndersigned, nave known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tole-

do, 0.
WAtDIXG, KIsNAN & MAnvrs, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.
E. H. VAx HoEsEN, Cashier Toledo National

Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hall's catarrh cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucus
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all druggists.

Will Not Make Nominations.
The State Press Association will hold its

annual convention in Charleston on the
30th of April. This convention will not
nominate State officers.-Yettberry Ob-
server.

Best Thing He Ever Saw.
The following is an extract from a

letter written from Mr. D. A. Rey-
nolds, editor and proprietor of the
Herald, Lyons, Mich., under date of
January 11th, 1890: "You will ob-
serve that I have given your adver-
tisenent position on the first page of
the Iirald, while other proprietary
medicines have had to take the run

of the taper. The reason for doing
this is, that upon receiving your
"copy" a number of the cures effected
seemed similar to that of which my
little son was suffering, a case of
blood poison, or irritable sores break-
ing out all over his body. To-day he
is entirely free from disease, and one
bottle of Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) did
the work. Now this is the reason for
giving you The position, as I consider
Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) the best
medicine I ever saw. I wish you un-
limited success in your business."
The above is a sample of letters

which are coming to us all the time.
S. S. S. is nearer infallible than any
remedy made, and has probably clone
more good than any medicine known
to mankind. We will mail a treatise
on blood and skin diseases to all who
will send their address.

Swer SP~cunec Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Disease lies in ambush for the weak; a
feeble constitution is ill adapted to encoun-
ter a malarious atmiosp~here and sudden
changes of temperature, and the least robust
are usually the easiest victims. Dr. J. H.
McLean's Sarsaparilla will give tone vital
ity' and strength to the entire body.
Distress after eating, hearthurn, sick

headar be, and indigestion are cnred by Dr.
J H. McLean's liver and kidney pillet:: (lit-

tIfPoufeel unable to o yor work and

have that tired feeling, take Dr. J. Hf. Me-
Lean's Sarsaparilia; it will make you bright,
active and vigorous.
The most popular linimrent, is the old re-

liable, Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic Oil Lim-
iment.

Many people habitually endure a feeling
of lassitude, because they think they have
to. It they would take Dr. J. H. McLean's
Sarsaparilla this feeling of weariness would
give place to vigor and vitality.
No liniment is in better repute or more

widely known than Dr. JT. H. McLean's Vol.
canic Oil Liniment. It is a wonderful rem-
edy.
Persons advanced in years feel younger

and stronger, as well as freer from the in-
firmities of age, by taking Dr. J1. HI. Mc-
Lean's Sarsaparillat.

A Contagions Disease Spreading,
A very severe disease is ravaging

the country at present. It is especial-
lv severe in some portions of Orange-
burg county, and is very obnoxious
to all who bave not contracted it, but
the patient seems to rather enjoy the
sensations caused by the disease.
Our home physiciatns are quite reti-
ent, but a learned doctor in Charles-

ton pronounced it Tillmania, and has
already given tup the job of trying to
cure it. At last accounts it had as-
smed the form of an epidemic, and
was spreading very rapidly. The
learned doctor in Charleston has
pretty strong symptoms, but it is
thought he may miss it by the as-
sistance of "Old Guard" of the
board of health, who has called a coni-
vention of doctors who wvill, nlo doubt,
adopt a strict system of disinfection
Iand quarantine. It is hoped, that if
the disease cannot be eradicated, it
can at least be checked before the hot
month of August.--SL. 3athen.* Her-
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Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

-OF THE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

Itis themost excellent remedyknown to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

--SO THAT-

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENOTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

IBWLX73 C3P2 w0
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

IRVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, M. Z

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON,

By Loris APPELT, EsQ., Probate Jtudg<
THEREAS, JAS. D. CHILDERS HA
' made suit to me, to grant him le1

ters of administration of the estbate of an
effects of REBECCA E. CHILDERS:
These are therefore to cite and adlonis

all and singular the kindred and creditors C

the said REBECCA E. CHILDERE
deceased. that they be and appea
before me, in the court of probate, to h
held at Manning, in said county, on th

eighth day of May, next, after pul
ication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the for
noon to shew cause, if any they have, wh
the said administration should not 1:
granted.
Given under my hand, this twenty-firf

day of April Anno Domini, 1890.
[S..u.] LOUIS APPELT,

.Tudgc of Prcbate, C. 0.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF CLAREND)N.

By Louis APPrT.T, EsQ., Probate Ju dg<
THEREAS, AIRS. C. G. OLIVER HA

made suit to me, to grant hec lettei
of administration of the estate of and e

fcts of DR. S. P. OLIVER;
These are therefore to cite and admonis

all and singular the kindred and creditoi
of the said DR. S. P. OLIVERl, decease<
that they be and appear, before me, in th
ourt of probate, to b' held at Manning,i
aid county, on the 83th day of May nex

fter publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in th
forenoon, to show cause, if any they hay
hy the said administration should not I2
ranted.
Given under my hand this twenty-fir
ay of April Anna Domini, 1890O.
(sF.AL LOS APPELT,

Judge of Probate C. C.

unmmoRs to Absent DefeRdantl
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
CLARENDON COUNTY.

In the Probate Court.

hn the ma//i'r r.f the 1(ast wil mli

les|tamni o<f J0ila .V JVIIl

X PA f'TE JOHN 0. EltOCK, EDWI
WELLS, AND NATHAN WELLS.

o Matthew C. Wells, Mary LA. Wallace, Je:
so W. Wells, Martha E. Martin, Robert-
Wells, Harriet Turner, Thseodosia Koll
Mary Weeks, Thonas L. Wehlls, Lawrenc
We~lls, Anna Williams. Joseph T. Welb
and the daughter ofa rgaret A. Stuke

deceaed, whose namie is unkniUon, br'
who for the purposes of this proceecdiut
is hereby designated as Mary Stukes.

Whereas, John 0. Brock, Edwin Well
nd Nathan Wells did on the eighth day<
ebruary 1890, offer before me a certain pr

perwriting purporting to be the last wi:
and testament of John W. Wells, deceasei
late of said county and State, which papx
was admitted to probate in common form
said court; and
Whereas, Matthew C. Wells, as one of th
Iirs at law~of the said John W. Wells, an,
,person interested to invalidate the said pt
r ais a wiill, did on the 18th day of Marc

1890, file a notice in this oftice, notifying m
Probatte Judge for saiid county to reqmir
Ihe said John 0. Broc1k, Edwin Wells an,
athan W ells, tihe persons producmng .aai

paper as atoresaid, to prove the same in du
lorm ot law, and
WXhereas, a petition inl writing has bee:
preered, by the perl(ons producing th
atd pape r for' proba:te, prayinsg to be pei
mitted to swear and exanani a witnesses upo;
hesamec for the publishing and confirmin
thereof:
You are h'reby summoneud and require
toanswer the said petition which ison til
n my office, andl serve a copy of your or
swer upon the- u ndersigne~d at Mannin
ourt house in said ,'onty and State, withi

twenty day- aftesr the e;rvi'e hereof upo
ou, e-:elusive 'of the day of :,uch serviei
ndif von tail to answer thi- sid petitioar
within 'the timhe aforsaid, the prayr ther

f will be granted.
Given under my hand and the scal of in

office, at Manning, in said State, this SI5
dayof March 1890).
[r;..A] LOUIS APPELT,

JIudge of Probate C. (.

o Matthew C. Wells, Mary L. Walla-:e, J1e
seW. Wells, Joseph T. Wells, and to th

daughter of Margaret A. Stukes. deceasel
whose nameo is unknown, but who for th

purposes of this proceedin~g, is hereby de

igntted as Mary Stukes.
Tale notice that thc petition ref.-rred
inthe above susmnons, which you are ther<
byrequired to answer, wits filedl in the a:
ieeof the Jusdge of Prob~ate for said counlt)
nsaid State, on the~ 21st day ot Ma:rch 189(

LOUIS APPELT,
Juldge of Probate C. C.

1u1. Wrni. L. I. QrmouICI

OHN F. WERNER & CO.
Wholesale Grocers

- -AN)

Provision Dealers,
164 & 166 East Bay andi 29 & 31

Vendue Hanige,
'IT.1RL TOXT. AS ('.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
The Sheriff will sell in front of the court

house at Manning, within legal hours, on

Monday, May 5, 1890, to the highest bidder
for cash, the following property:

J. L. SHUFORD arflInst I. C. INGRAM, AD-
MINfSTRATOR OF THE ESTATE OF J. C. INGRA3M
That tract of land containing one hundred
acres, bounded north by lands of public
road leading to Dukes' mill, east by lands of
W. W. fiolladay, south by lands of David
Ragin, Jr., and west by lands of estate of
W. C. Dukes.

T. E. TINDAL ANJ.. R. Bnowx, ExEcrTor.s
of R. J. HOLLAAY, agrda1ns/ W. W. GIDD>N1s-
That tract of land containing sixty-five acres,
near Packsville, and bounded on the north
by lands of 1R. M. Bartlett, east by lands of
.0. W. Hudson, south by lands of G. H.
Curtis, west by lands of Iclellar & Moise.
SALE OF LAND FOR DELINQUENT TAxEs.--

By virtue of sundry executions by Joseph
Sprott, Jr., Treasurer Clarendon county, the
several parcels of real estate hereinafter de-
scribed, owner thereof being "unknown,"
at the suit of the State of South Carolina for
taxes:

1st. 1,000 acres of land in Manning town-
ship, bounded by lands of Mahoney,
Thames, Clark, Leci, Dickson, respectively,
and Ox Swamn at its confinence with Black
lIiver'.
2nd. 837 acres land in Douglas township,

bounded by lands of Thomas McElveen, V.
Wilson, Estate Green, Estate Player, re-

spectiviely.

AN ORDINANCE
FOR THE PROMOTIONF ANI) EN-
FORCEMENT 01 GOOD OR-
DEl.
SFcrboN 1. Be it ordained by the Intend-

ant and Wardens of the town of Manning in
council assembled and by the authority of the
same, That it shall be unlawful hereafter for
any barroom to be opened or entered on

Sunday without the permission of the In-
tendant or acting Intendant.

Sxc. 2. That any person or persons vio-

lating the provisions of the above section
shall be liable to be arrested for such of-
fense, and upon conviction thereof to be
fined in a sum of not less than twenty-five
dollars nor more than fifty dollars, or to be
imprisoned for a term of not less than thir-
ty days.

SEc. 3. That the Intendant, or acting In-
tendant, shall have the power to close any
barroom at any time that in his judgment
such closing shall be for the peace or quiet
of the town, or calculated to prevent disor-
derly conduct.

SEc. 4. That any bar-keeper, or his or her
eagent, who shall refuse to close said bar
when so ordered, or who shall open same
before permitted to do so by said Intendant
or acting Intendant, when so closed, shall
be liable to arrest for such offense and upon
conviction thereof to be fined in a sum of
not less than fifty dollars, or to be impris-

eoned for a term of not less than thirty days.
SEc. 5. That this ordinance shall take ef-

feet from the date hereof.
Ratified in council assembled this 12th

day of April A. D. 1890.
(SEAL) W. K. BELL,

JoHN S. Wrtsox, Intendant.
Clerk and Treas.

AN ORDINANCE
TO PROHIBIT THE ERECTION
OF WODEN RUILDINGS IN
TILE TOWN OF MANNINO

h WI THIN THREE HUNDRED
FEET RUNNING IN ANY AN])
ALL DITRECTIONS FROM THE
COURT iUSE FENCE, WITH-
OUT A1SPECIJA T PERMIT.

eSrcjroN 1. Be it ordained by the inten-
da&nt and wardens of the town of Manning
in council assembled and by authority of
'same, That it shall be unlawful for any per-
son or persons to erect, construct, or build,
tor cause the erection, construction, or build-
ing of any wooden building or buildings of
whatever nature within three hundred feet
running in any and all directions from the
-court house fence, without first having ob-
tained written permission from the said
town council of the town of Manning to
erect wooden buildings.

SEc. 2. That any person or persons vi-
olating the above section of this ordinance
5shall be deemed guilty of a violation of a town
ordinance, and upon conviction thereof to
be fined in a sum of not less than twenty-
five dollars or more than fifty dollars or to
be imprisoned in the town guard hiousa for
a term of not less than ten dlays or more
7than thirty days.
*SEC. '. That. the punishment above re-
ferred to shall be cornstrned to refer to
Ieach and every violation of Section 1 of this
ordinance.
ISuc. -4. That all of the sections of this
ordinance shall tako effect from the date
hereof.-

Ratified in council assemiblod this 22d
day of April A. D. 1800.

[SEAT.] D. M. BRADHAM,
Loris .\PPELT, Intendant.

Clerk and Treas.

~s. THOMAS, Jn. J. M. THOMAS.

SStephen Thomas, Jr ,& Bro.

IJEWELRY, SILVER& PLATED WARE,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses & Fancy Goods.

257 KING STREET,

UCHARLESTON, S. C.
ESTABLISHED) 1836.

Carrington, Thomas & Co.,
-DEALERS IN-

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
No. 25i1 Kcing Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
A. s. .a. ?Eftn. u. n.sur s P..\A. Pf1NoLE.

Johnston, Crews & Co.,
- -WHOLESALE--

JOBBERS OF DRY GOODS,

Notions and Small Wares,
Nos. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets,

CHAR2LESTON, S. 0.

T. R. .;c0.'.1X. .\. i1. '-m N. ObT. P. EviNs.

McGAKAN, BROWN & EVANS,
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

Nos. 226, 228 & 230 Meeting Street,

CHAR~lLES~TON. S. C.

M. Drake & Son,
-WHOLESAL1I

BOOTS, SHOES, & TRUNKS.
235 Meeting St.,g..RLESTON, S. C.

Lresm ti best Mssurment~lowalt pik8S

J. ADGai4S1YTH. P.-. PEZER, Special Partner

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors and Commission Merchanis,

NcrthL A&tlantio WhTarf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Lionuors and Cigars,

No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

172, 114, and 176 East Bay Street,
CH A'R IT ON,I. C.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationaryand Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses Gins, Railroad, Steam
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

irRepairs executed wilh promptness and Dispatch. &-ndforprice li.4.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

F. J. PELZER, President. F. S. RODGERS, Treasurcr.
- Atlantic Phosphate Company,

CH.A .mJ STOCX , S. C.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
AND IMPORTERS OF

IPire Germa.a 1anit.
PELZER, RODGERS, & CO., General Agts.,

BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.
MAN.M. Lvi, of Manning, will be plleased to supply his friends and the prblie 'n-

ally, with any of the above branis of Fertilizers.

MOLONY & CARTER,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Dealers in Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay, Flour, Feed.
244 & 246 Meeting St., Opp. Pavilion Hotel, CHARLESTON, S. C.

ZiContracts made for car load lots or less.

Dr. 1B̂.A.EI, CEO. W. STEFFENS & SON,
Wholesale Druggist,

CHARLESTON, S. C. o vr- W oeaeGoes
Always keeps a full assortmentofery

thing belonging to the Drug Business. He-A -
invites orders from Druggists, Physicians,
and Conntry Merchants. Every order,COMSON ERH TS
never mind how small, shall have prompt C-AlETN .c
and careful attention. Prices low. QuickAgnsfrteTE"S"TOI'a
Sales and Small Profits !
grFll stock of Show Cases, all sizes, atblsigtwekcnittosmutn,

G. SHacerC&So.W.ASTEFFNSR SO,
MANUFCTURRSWolesale Grocers,.

Doos,ashBlnd, Mu~d ~ CHeARLESTO,S.C
AgeLLntsfrthH BRESTRNI,a

manufacturrsoceices

G, . Aker 17aSd169WEER Bay,

BuisSsldin sMtril.g '**"T
ESTALISED S ~ ' CHARLESTON, S. C.

CHOCEFAIL 157EISLrgs andOldEasteelySoei
BuildingMterial.MCH RSO, S. C.

Imported and Domestic Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.-

Stores, 180, 189, and 191 Meeting St., and
118 Market Street, i,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Price lists cheerfully furnished. Special0

attention given to consignments of country Q
produce.

'"AROUND THE00ORNER"
SALOON.

Silver Lamps. beauties, from $10 to $20.
Opposite J1. Ryttenberg & Sons' Grocery on A very large stock of Britannia waie, the-

LIBERYSTEET.very best silver plated goods made. 5&LIBERYSTEET.Gold Rings on hand. Fine line of Clocks.
Give me a call when you come to edn Preents, Gold Pens, ad Speea

Sumter, and I will guarantee satisfac- jewelry line. Be sure to call to see us.
tion to one and all. Fine liquors and Lowest Prices.
pure North Carolina corn whiskey a
specialty, also fancy drinks. L. IA.FOSOM,

A. P. LEVY. Successor to F. H. Folsom & Bro.

OR SUTERS. C.

ATCHIE, CLOCKS JEWELRY.

WHOLESALE ORCOERS.

Flour a Specialty. ~-
Nos. 171 & 173 East~Bay Street,

0

CHIARLESTON, S. C. ~

-AT-.

LOUIS COHEN & CO.,Mcie n ietRaosi mrca

CHARLESTON, S. 0. netyeetebysiedwre.

Latest novelties in dry goods, fancy on
goods, silks, dress goods, wash fabrics, snub
as satine-s, ginghamifs, &o., laches' under- ~ ~~~ A
wear, embroideries, ~Wk~~ ~~~

laces, Ribbnos, White Goods,~oS iilatninpi~ osah)O

hosiery, gloves, collars, trimmings, enrpetsiglde4 ed.~hw a1cnieal
mattings, shades, enrta.ins, and upholstery eprec nsvrllrecteadga

All orders will be carefully and promptly nx ort ann ies

Thelceebrate RoDlS. John Sewing


